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Overview

The interface module Avigilon.DLL allows WinGuard to couple with the Avigilon digital video
system via TCP/IP. The communication between WinGuard and Avigilon takes place by the use of
Avigilon producer SDK.

The Avigilon interface configuration can be widely customized by the use of an INI file.
Furthermore, this interface module supports automatic data supply function.

Currently, this interface module supports Avigilon firmware up to version 5.2.



Installation

On each WinGuard workstation, on which videos are to be displayed via the Avigilon interface â€“
this means the workstation which is either defined as one of the main connections (Default or Hot
Standby) or enabled (selected) in the Connection section in the DB: Interfaces window for
Avigilon interface module, it is advisable that you install an Avigilon client to ensure the
communication with the Avigilon Control Center.

For interface module installation it is recommended to use WinGuard Setup (installation program),
since it also provides the feature of installing single interface modules to extend an existing
WinGuard application. However, if you want to manually install or update the interface module,
please proceed as follows:

Copy Avigilon.DLL, Avigilon.ini as well as the associated language files into the mod
subdirectory of your WinGuard installation directory. In a network of WinGuard workstations
copy these files onto the server and â€“ if the Replicate program files function in your
WinGuard local settings is not enabled â€“ also onto all workstations.

If you would like to customize the INI file or a LNG language file for your project, you
should place your customized copy of the file concerned in the Data subfolder of your
WinGuard project directory. To do this, please follow the instructions for adding customized
INI/LNG files to WinGuard (see below).

Copy the Avigilon Remote Exe to be used (e.g. AvigilonRemote_5_2.exe) into any
directory on the same PC where Avigilon.DLL is used. It is recommended that you create a
new folder, e.g. C:\Avigilon, for this purpose.

The interface module requires the Avigilon SDK. The SDK must be installed on all
workstations on which the Avigilon interface should work. It is important that you use the
correct version of the SDK. Furthermore, some SDK files must be copied into the same
folder as the Avigilon Remote Exe. For receiving the Avigilon SDK and further information,
please contact Advancis.

To determine which remote executable needs to be used, check the version of your Avigilon
Control Center Server installation, and consult the following table:

Version Remote executable to use

4.0 AvigilonRemote_4_0.exe

4.2, 4.4 AvigilonRemote_4_2.exe

4.6 AvigilonRemote_4_6.exe

4.8, 4.10 AvigilonRemote_4_8.exe

4.12 AvigilonRemote_4_12.exe

5.2 AvigilonRemote_5_2.exe

If the version of Avigilon you are using is not listed here, please consult Advancis.

Now you can add the interface module to your WinGuard using menu command
System|Interfaces....

After the interface has been added to your WinGuard project, you should set it up.

General information about adding customized INI/LNG files to WinGuard

Interface modules which use an INI configuration file and/or LNG language files load these files
from the Data subfolder of your WinGuard project directory. In case the files concerned have not
been found there, the corresponding default files provided will be retrieved from the mod subfolder
of your WinGuard installation directory. So if the default INI or LNG files in the mod subfolder do
not satisfy your requirements completely, you should place your customized copies of these files in
the Data subfolder of your WinGuard project directory.



In doing so, and in case your WinGuard is working in network mode with several workstations
instead of in standalone mode, please consider the following issue:
If a file has been added to the WinGuard project directory, e.g. via Windows Explorer, or a file
within a project directory's subfolder has been changed externally, e.g. by using a text editor like
Notepad, WinGuard is not notified of this kind of changes so that it will not automatically replicate
the changed file to the other workstations. To prevent this, you should use the WinGuard's internal
function to add a file to your WinGuard project. To do this, click on menu command
System|Database->Insert Files..., select the file to be added and then the destination folder â
€“ in case of INI/LNG files it is the Data subfolder of your WinGuard project directory. If a file
which already exists within the project directory â€“ e.g. an INI file in the Data subfolder â€“ is to
be modified, you can either modify the file first and then copy it to outside of WinGuard project
directory or first copy the file to outside of project and then change it there. Afterwards, use the
above mentioned Insert Files... function in WinGuard to add it to your project.

Finally, a module restart is necessary to load the customized file.

Note: You should always use the special tool Localizer for editing the LNG language files.



Settings

For interface setup click the Settings icon in the toolbar of DB: Interfaces table view to open the
Avigilon Interface Settings dialog:

Other
Implicitly end events on restart
If this option is selected, on interface start and in case of communication errors all pending
events are marked as "implicitly ended" in WinGuard. After restart or reestablishing
communication these events, if still pending, will be added to the event list again.

Detailed logging
If this option is selected, the diagnostic information will be logged additionally. This feature is
primarily provided for the purpose of testing and commissioning. For the normal operation it
is not advisable to apply this option.

Log frequent events
If this option is selected, the frequently occurred events will be logged. This option can be
deactivated for the purpose of saving storage space for logs. In the current version of the
interface module the motion alarms and video recording events will not be logged if this
option is not set.

Remote Exe
Path
Enter the full path of the Avigilon Remote Exe, e.g. AvigilonRemote_5_2.exe, here (see
Installation). You can also click ...  to select the file with its path via File-Open dialog. You
may also specify a relative path, which is relative to the WinGuard project directory.

Note: The Remote Exe is used for interface connection and requires additional DLLs from
Avigilon SDK of the correct version. Therefore, the Remote Exe and the SDK-DLLs must be
placed in the same directory.

Port
Enter the number of the remote port which is used for communications with Avigilon Remote
Exe. Please note that the port number entered here is to be used by this application only.
Default is 13018.



Start and Restart

Once the interface module has been added to your WinGuard project and set up, you should start it
by clicking the Module Restart icon in the toolbar. And also after adding, editing or deleting
datapoints linked to this interface, a module restart is necessary for the changes to take effect.

If the Windows Firewall on your PC is enabled, it will temporarily block the execution of the Remote
Exe, e.g. AvigilonRemote_5_2.exe (or the equivalent for other versions), when you start the
interface module. However a message is shown with the possibilities for you to block or unblock
the specified executable. Here you should select the "allow access" option.



Define Datapoints

In the Link section of the DB: Datapoints form view, besides the selection of Interface and
Datatype the entries of Node and Address are necessary for linking the datapoint definitely to
the corresponding object in the Avigilon system. For the Server datatype additional settings are
required on its specific property tab. The relevant datapoint settings are described as follows:

Link
Datatype
Here you can select the datatype for the datapoint you are defining. The available datatypes
are Camera, Server, and Internal. The data type Internal is used for monitoring interface
communications.

Node
For a Server datapoint enter any unique number (>0) as the WinGuard's internal Id of this
server. For each available server you should define a Server datapoint. The Node number
given to a Server datapoint should be assigned to all Camera datapoints which are
connected to this server.
For the Internal datapoint leave this field blank.

Address
For a Camera datapoint, enter the camera's logical number assigned in the Avigilon Control
Center here (see Miscellaneous). For the Server and Internal datapoints leave this field
blank.

Hint: It is advisable that you define all Server datapoints first, and then use the automatic
projecting function to create the Camera datapoints.

Address 2
This field always remains empty.

Datatype property tab: Server
IP Address : Data Port
Enter the server's IP address and data port number here. Please note that a Server datapoint
is not available without a valid IP address. If no port number has been entered, a default port
will be used automatically.

Hint: If Avigilon Control Center Server is running on the same PC as WinGuard, you must
enter "127.0.0.1" as server's IP address here. Use neither "localhost" nor the network IP
address of the PC (see Miscellaneous for details).

Read events from server
If this option is activated, event messages of all datapoints connected to this server will be
read into WinGuard by Avigilon interface module.

Note: If the option is inactive, events of this server can neither be handled nor logged in
WinGuard (see also Miscellaneous).

Basic/Windows/Windows Default
Depending on the server settings the connection will be established either using the login
data as direct value/Windows login or under the current Windows user.

User, Password
Enter the username and password for access to this server.

Examples

A datapoint for server 1 (Username: testuser; Password: testpwd) on the local PC
with port 3219 should be defined as follows:
Datatype: Server
Node: 1
Address: This field remains empty

In the Server property tab:
IP Address and Data Port: 127.0.0.1 : 3219
User: testuser



Password: testpwd

A datapoint for the camera with logical ID 34 connected to server 3 should be
defined as follows:
Datatype: Camera
Node: 3
Address: 34

Note: A Server datapoint must already have been defined for the server 3.

A Datapoint for monitoring communications should be defined as follows:
Datatype: Internal
Node: This field remains empty
Address: This field remains empty



Automatic Projecting

For Avigilon interface module, it is possible to have Camera datapoints for all cameras connected
to a server automatically created or updated. After you have defined all available Server
datapoints manually and restarted the interface module successfully, click the Projecting icon in
the toolbar of DB: Interfaces table view to open the Automatic Projecting for Avigilon dialog.

Dialog: Automatic Projecting for Avigilon
In the Servers list you can find all Avigilon servers already defined in WinGuard. Select a server,
all cameras connected to it will be shown in the Cameras list below. You can select as many
cameras as you want, and then click the Execute  button to run the automatic data supply for your
selection.

Immediately after start of the automatic projecting all concerned Avigilon datapoints in WinGuard
are set to the "Fault" state with a text hint "Config?" at first. After data supply the state is reset
and the text mark removed again if the datapoint concerned exists. All datapoints which remain
marked after the data supply has been completed are possibly no longer existing in the server and
can be deleted manually after you have checked them carefully to make sure that they are actually
unavailable.



Functionality

Here you can find an overview of the functions which are supported by the current version of the
interface module:

Function Availability

Live display Yes

Archive access/display Yes

Camera control Pan & Tilt Yes

Zoom Yes

(Iris) Aperture Yes

Focus Yes

Apply presets Yes

Set presets Yes

Digital Zoom/Pan Yes

Image export Yes

Video export Yes (starting with Avigilon Control Center version 4.2)

VideoDisplay supported Yes



The Configuration File (INI File)

By use of the Avigilon.ini file the interface configuration can be widely customized. Furthermore,
some of the texts used by the interface module can be changed and e.g. translated in this way.

Explanations for Avigilon.ini

The current version of Avigilon.ini contains the following section:

[DATATYPES]
In this section all available Avigilon datatypes in WinGuard are defined. The datatype name
<Name> is freely definable.

[EVENTS]
In this section, the handling of incoming Avigilon event messages is defined. Each line defines a
handling rule in the following format:

<AvigilonEventId>,<Priority>,<StateSet>,<StateText>,<EventTimeType>,<EventSet>,
<EventText>,<UndoAvigilonEventId>,...

<AvigilonEventId>
The incoming Avigilon event message to be processed using this handling rule.

<Prioity> (Optional)
Specifies the priority of the event to be generated in WinGuard.

<StateSet> (Optional)
A state to be set to the linked Datapoint. Possible values are given in the INI file itself.

<StateText> (Optional)
A status text which is displayed next to the datapoint name in WinGuard's Datapoint Explorer.

<EventTimeType>
Set "WAITENDTIME" to specify an event with start and end time. If nothing is given here, an
event without end will be generated.

<EventSet> (Optional)
The type of the event to be displayed in WinGuard. The possible values are the same as those
for <StateSet>.

<EventText> (Optional)
A freely definable message text displayed for this event in WinGuard.

<UndoAvigilonEventId>
The datapoint status that has been set by the Avigilon event specified here will be reset and
its associated WinGuard event message will be ended correspondingly.

[EVENTIDS]
In this section WinGuard internal text strings are assigned to the actual Avigilon Event IDs, which
are then used in the [EVENTS] section to make the handling rules easier for users to understand.

Hint: For all freely definable text entries in the INI file, i. e. <Name> and <EventText>, a so-
called string Id can be used instead of entering text directly. The string Id is given in square
brackets, e.g. [avigilon.dt.server], and will then be substituted by the text assigned to it in the
current LNG language file during runtime. In this way the INI file can be defined language-
independently, i.e. the translation is completely done by use of the language files. The names of
datatypes and commands can be changed via the LNG file as well.

Further details concerning the different sections and the exact format of the definition lines are
given in the comments at the beginning of each section in the INI file itself. If you have edited the
INI and/or LNG files for a particular project, make sure that the customized files must be added to
the Data subfolder of your WinGuard project directory as described in the Installation section.



Miscellaneous

Note about Avigilon Control Center software

In order to connect the interface module to Avigilon Control Center the correct licenses must be
registered in the Control Center software. In case of doubt, please contact the producer.

Note about camera's logical ID

The camera's logical ID, which is used for datapoint addressing in WinGuard, must be explicitly
assigned in the Avigilon Control Center Software (there are no default settings!).

Digital Zoom/Pan

In order to use digital zoom/pan please click on the toolbar button Transparent control in your
WinGuard Video Manager to activate this feature.

Handling events in WinGuard

In case events of datapoints (e.g. motion alarms of cameras) should be handled in WinGuard,
please make sure that the "Read events from server" option on the datatype property tab is
activated for that server (see Define Datapoints), to which the datapoints concerned are
connected. Otherwise events can neither be handled nor logged.

Problems with resolving the localhost address

If Avigilon Control Center Server is running on the same PC as WinGuard, "127.0.0.1" must be
entered as server's IP address on the Server datatype property tab in WinGuard. Please note that
you should not use the usual term "localhost" here, since Avigilon SDK has trouble when resolving
the localhost address.

If "127.0.0.1" is used, a log entry with the text "Connect failed (LocalHostAddr)" appears in the
Interface Log during module startup. At that point WinGuard will generate a fault message which,
however, can be ignored, since the connection will nevertheless be established.


